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Halfpad Ultra Triple Plus for high withers

This very striking sheepskin halfpad offers more space for high
withered horses. Three pockets on each side of the spinal canal
make the pad highly variable. The six single foam pads can be
removed very easily and allow the customised adjusting of the
saddle. The sheepskin has 30mm wool.
Article no.:

5103 XH

Colours:

62 black / natural

Sizes:		

WB

Halfpad Standard Border
The classic among the saddle halfpads. The underside is made
entirely of genuine sheepskin. The wool is 30mm. The upper
side is made of our special saddle pad fabric. It is fixed to the
saddle with Velcro strips. The sheepskin is tucked over to the
top side at the front and can be used to position the saddle.
The sheepskin edging at the back also acts as additional edge
protection and adds a visually decorative touch.
Article no.:

5120

Now available in new colours:
66 black/black
				77 brown/brown
Sizes:		

WB
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Sheepskin Girth Cover
This girth cover is made of genuine sheepskin and closed all
around. The girth is pulled through it. 20“ for dressage grith, 32“
for long girth. The optimum protection against pressure points
and chafing.
Article no.:

6600

Colours:
02 natural
		06 black
Sizes:		

20", 32"

Cleaning and Grooming Glove
One sided with sheepskin of 30mm wool. The top side is made
of our hard-wearing saddle pad fabric. Treat your horse to a
beatifully shiny coat with our cleaning and grooming gloves.
Article no.:

6400

Colours:

62 – black/natural

Sizes:		

universal

C7 Special Sheepskin Detergent
This detergent is ideal for washable sheepskins. It preserves
the softness of the delicate fibres and protects their colours.
Concentrated, biodegradable and environmentally friendly. It
contains no phosphates or alkalis, neutral PH.
Contains biodegradable anionic surfactants. Suitable for machine wash and handwash.
Article no.:

8002

Sizes:		

8,5oz / 250ml
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